Lenovo 100e

Say “hello” to a lean, mean,
learning machine.
TOP MARKS FOR THE LENOVO 100e
NOTEBOOK WITH WINDOWS 10.
The new Lenovo 100e Notebook is big on power, portability and potential,
but light on the pocketbook, making it a win-win for any classroom.
The Windows 10 platform breathes new life into learning thanks to its
education-ready design and collaborative features, like a 720p frontfacing webcam. Its familiar interface and premium security features
keep setup and management simple and safety a top priority.
As for the classroom—the possibilities are endless. With access
to popular education apps like Minecraft Education Edition,
students can connect and collaborate like never before.
Combine all that with a powerful Quad Core Intel® Celeron®
processor and up to 10 hours* of battery life, and you’ve
got a Notebook that can do it all.

FEATURE FRIENDLY
Every feature on the 100e was designed with today’s modern school in
mind. Its 11.6” anti-glare screen makes it easy to see, search and study,
while the 720p front-facing camera turns the classroom into an interactive
learning environment. And with thousands of educational apps in the
Microsoft App Store, students and teachers will always have a variety of
learning tools at their fingertips.

ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE
An efficient educational device, the 100e is built to last. Its 10 hours* of
battery life ensures students and teachers can go all day on one charge,
while its USB Type-C connectivity makes it easy to connect in class or at
home. And thanks to Windows 10 premium security features, your students’
and teachers’ devices, data and identities will always remain safe every time
they sign on or off.

BUILT FOR BUMPS
In every learning environment there are bound to be a few bumps, drops,
dings, dents and spills along the way, but the 100e Notebook is engineered
to withstand it all. Thanks to its drop-resistant design, spill-proof keyboard
and reinforced ports, the 100e can handle the rigors of any classroom,
locker or hallway in its path.
*Based on testing with MobileMark 2014. Battery life varies significantly with settings, usage, and other factors.

Lenovo 100e
PERFORMANCE
Processor		

Up to Quad Core Intel® Celeron® processor

Operating System		

Up to Windows 10 Pro

Graphics		

Intel® Integrated graphics

Memory		

4GB

Storage		

Up to 128GB eMMC or M.2 SSD

Audio 		

3.5 mm Combo Audio

Battery 		

42 Whr, Up to 10 hrs*

DESIGN
Display		

11.6”HD antiglare display
(1366x768) TN

Camera		

720p

Dimensions		

290 x 204 x 19.9 mm
11.41” x 8.03” x 0.78”

Weight		

1.22 kg / 2.68 lbs

MIL-SPEC Standard 		

Yes

Keyboard		

Water-resistant (330 ml) with touchpad &
mechanically anchored keys

Durability Features		

Reinforced ports & hinges,
drop-resistant up to 29.5” (75cm)

CONNECTIVITY
Ports & Slots		
1 x USB-C 3.1 Gen 1, 2 x USB 3.1 Gen 1, 1 x HDMI
Combo mic audio jack, Micro SD card reader, WiFi 802.11 AC (2 x 2)
Bluetooth 5.0, Kensington lock slot

LENOVO SERVICES
Premium Support		
You’ve got enough to manage everyday, no need to add hardware and software
issues to the list. Our Lenovo Premium Support team offers fast, comprehensive
technical support when you need it.
Onsite Warranty		
With onsite, next business day warranty upgrades you’ll never have to worry
about your PC taking a sick day. Our convenient, fast repair services keep your
computers and data on school grounds.
Accidental Damage Protection Basic (ADP)		
Drops, dents, cracks, we’ve seen it all. Accidents are just part of the technology
territory, that’s why (ADP) is designed for schools of all sizes and budgets. You
get the coverage you need at a cost that works for your district.
Asset Recovery Services - Certified EOL asset disposal		
We’ll take care of the new and the old. Our flexible Asset Recovery Service team
will help you mitigate the environmental and data security risks associated with
all your old asset disposal even our competitors’ products.
WW Offering		
https://www.lenovo.com/us/en/services-warranty/premiersupport/
* Based on testing with MobileMark 2014. Battery life varies significantly with settings, usage, and other factors.

Powered by Intel® Celeron®
processor. Intel Inside®.
Powerful Productivity Outside.
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